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1.)	This is The Obedient Church of God broadcasting worldwide.

2.)	“You’ve probably been crying forever,” Father has been crying for six thousand years because of your disobedience.

3.)	“The stars in the sky don’t mean nothing to you; they’re a mirror.” Genesis 1:14 means nothing to you. 

4.)	“I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart. If I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?” Won’t you listen to God’s heart? The Obedient Church of God stands alone. We are the only church in the whole world that is keeping the Sabbath Day on the seventh day. We are the Romans 9:28 work.

5.)	Bonjour Paree, France, sez six heures après le midi l'heure du dîner à Paris. Suppertime in Paris; 9 A.M. on the West Coast, Los Angeles; 12 noon New York City; suppertime, breakfast time, lunch time; the perfect time for our spiritual feeding today.

6.)	“I don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart; if I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?” Yes, won’t you listen to God’s heart? He wants the best for you, and for you to not follow your own ways. 

7.)	Today we’ve got a dynamite service for you again because you know that on Wednesday Halloween is coming up. So I looked into the computer files and see what the ex-World- wide Church of God, now called Grace Communion International, has to say. 

8.)	They say that you can choose to celebrate Halloween. Ohhh, are we going to have fun with that one today in a Godly way. They don’t have a clue; maybe the name should give them a clue: “Hallow een.” Hallow means “sacred evening;” Do you think that’s a clue? Without telling you more, we’re going to be telling you more about Grace International who are ever learning but are never coming to a knowledge of the truth.

9.)	We are going to go over some of their articles where they are saying that it doesn’t matter; an article here saying that it doesn’t matter regarding the Sabbath. Oh yeah? Well what does the Bible have to say, Mr. Tkach, that it doesn’t matter? What does the Bible have to say? 

10.)	You just turn to the scriptures: it is a “sign.” Hello! The Sabbath is a “sign,” Exodus 31:13. It is a sign, “sign, sign;” it marks you. It is God’s mark on you. It sanctifies you. Verse 17, “It is a sign between me and the children of Israel forever.”  

11.)	What does Grace Communion International say? It doesn’t matter, “it doesn’t matter.” Ho! Ho! We haven’t even started on him yet. Oh, we have to; stripes were meant for the backs of fools; that’s what they were meant for.

12.)	So we’re going to tell you all about Halloween, [which is coming up this week]; we’re going to go into the deep roots of it. And we are going to finish off with what type of plant are you. Now if you want to be a good plant, you have to have good soil. If you want to be a bad plant, a weak lop-sided, crooked, dying plant, well then you offer them the bad soil. Now if you want to be a good plant, you come into the safety and protection of The Obedient Church of God because that is where the good soil is.

13.)	We’ve got notes here on the doctrine of Baalim, and on the warning to the bride, and we have files and files because the end-time is coming closer and closer; and we’ve done research on many topics.

14.)	 And you know that in the end times men shall be unholy, “unholy,” II Timothy 3:2. They will be unholy; they’ll be celebrating Halloween, yes a “sacred evening.” They’ll be marching in Hitler’s parade and saying that it is just fine.

15.)	We have that dynamite information for you, and we’ve got information of how it goes back to even the innocent act of bobbing for apples, and apples themselves where a woman would peal an apple in front of a mirror and lo and behold, an image of her future husband would appear sometimes. 

16.)	A lot more is going on than even the idea of having apples, and the way you are pealing an apple in front of a mirror. We’ve got all the information for you, going back all the way to the Druids.

17.)	First we have to enter the Throne Room. Therefore, all please rise, face the North Heavens where Father and Yeshua are, way past the Pleiades, raise your arms in humble subservience to Him pleading to Him; and head bowed, eyes closed.

18.)	“Almighty, holy, and most-merciful loving Father with Yeshua at your right hand, we come before you on your Sabbath Day in North America following the correct day, and our brethren in Pakistan are following the correct day, the seventh-day tomorrow.

19.)	“So Father bless The Obedient Church of God because you do say you will bless those who are obedient. Bless the members of The Obedient Church of God, indeed, the members which are in Pakistan who are 22 hours behind us. Bless them, keep them safe and provide them with food and shelter in these terrible end-times.

20.)	“Pour out your Spirit on all of The Obedient Church of God members and those who are calling in to The Obedient Church of God. 

21.)	“Please inspire the services today, both the hearing and the speaking, and especially the video tapes when many, many people are listening.

22.)	“So now Father we commend this service into your hands and we ask it all in our King’s name, Yeshua ha Mashiach, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

23.)	Ah yes, it is going to be a good, good, sermon. I can just sense it; now it is building up in anticipation, even with myself. Now that we are in the Throne Room, take your beautiful 1934-worded hymnals, and I hold it up for camera one, camera two, and camera three; it has a beautiful fuchsia color for those on the telephone hookups.

24.)	Why do we have three cameras? Answer: we do things the best way possible. That’s the answer. And, you know there is a devil out there, and he can make trouble; God gives us protection, but He wants us to drive safely and drive prudently, and it is very important to have things set up in such a manner that you’ve got back-up systems, and have back-ups to back-ups. 

25.)	First, we are in the Throne Room, so turn to our first sacrifice to Father, the fruit of our lips, we are going to tell Him how lovely are His dwellings. Turn to page 115, which is page 65 in other hymnals. It is the 84th Psalm. 

26.)	And all of you sitting on the couch, get- up, “get-up, get-up.” Get off your couch right now or else you are going to have to explain to Father why you did not tell Him how lovely are His dwellings. This isn’t entertainment; this is your job to offer a sacrifice. If you are listening on the video tapes later, get up and follow along with the words. Don’t embarrass yourself before God. All sing out, “How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings.”

27.)	Do you see how important it is for you to sing these hymns? You just told Father that a day with Him is better than a thousand other days. And if you didn’t offer that fruit of your lips sacrifice, what’s wrong with you? Isn’t a day with Him better than a thousand other days? 

28.)	The Sabbath Day is a fantastic day of rest and a day to spend time with Father and Yeshua, and that is better than a thousand work days; or would you rather go to work for a thousand days and say that is better? So why don’t you go to work for three years without a day off and then come back and ask me if the Sabbath Day is better than a thousand work days. Think Selah. 

29.)	That’s why these hymns are so important; the wording is so important to stick with the 1934 hymnal words. “How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings,” and you are in God’s dwelling right now. Please turn to page 53 in praise of our Father; page 34 in other hymnals, “O God We Have Heard.” You want to sing out, and give praise to Father and Yeshua. All together.

30.)	Ah yes, O God we have heard. Now the computer is acting up. We will in confidence more ahead to the next hymn and that will be “To Thee I Lift My Soul.” It is page number 117.

31.)	 We have a lesson here on how we do things; if you are ever on stage giving a speech, or giving any type of a song, if the place catches on fire you don’t stop, if the stage lights fall from the ceiling to the floor, you don’t stop. That’s very important for you to know. 

32.)	This is before Father so you don’t fumble around when you are singing to Father. You holler in confidence, “To Thee I Lift My Soul.” It is page 22 in other hymnals. 

33.)	Amen to that. I hope you sang out so that you may not be ashamed. That was part of the words that you had sung here. And you ended with think on me, after Thy mercy, you said, Father be merciful to me. I hope you see how important these hymns are. You just asked Father to be merciful to you.

34.)	And if you didn’t, oh, oh. You only get what you ask for. Ask and you shall receive; seek and you shall find. All right. All please be seated now. And those listening on the tapes 22 hours from now, this tape will be playing in Pakistan on the Sabbath Day after the sun goes down for the seventh-day to start in Pakistan. That will be 22 hours from now.

35.)	Why are the other congregations not celebrating the Sabbath Day on the seventh-day of the week in half the world? What is wrong with them? Definitely there is something wrong; they can count up to seven on their fingers; they can count the sunsets. They know when the Sabbath Day starts. 

36.)	Sunday is the first day of the week. It’s unbelievable. There was one very important real estate agent who thought that Sunday was the seventh-day so I got him to count on his fingers with me, and then he was mad at me. Well, that’s okay because he at least knows when the seventh-day is now.

37.)	The ministers of the Living Church of God can’t count on their fingers, but if they did count on their fingers, they’d realize that they would have to wait until the sun goes down so I guess they can’t count up to seven. Something is wrong there; either they can’t count or it might be worse than that. They might be disobedient brats, “disobedient self-willed brats,” who are the five virgins who will be kept out of the wedding supper because they don’t count on their fingers until the Sabbath Day comes.

38.)	 The International Date Line in 1883 jumped the day ahead. If you fly out of L.A.X., Los Angeles International Airport, and head toward Australia, poof! the day jumps ahead…Well, what does that mean? Christ will arrive in Australia before He arrives in Jerusalem, a day early. It is a fact. Christ will arrive in Australia before He arrives in Jerusalem. The absurdity, “the absurdity.”

39.)	Look, we The Obedient Church of God are not going to let up on the denomination that calls itself “Living Church of God” and in fact is dead. And that is what it says in Revelation. It is very clear. 

40.)	The Bible names the churches in Revelations, and there is a Philadelphia Church in Revelation. You want to be a member of the living church in the sense of the obedient church of God, not a church that calls itself the “Living Church of God” and it is in fact a dead church of God. 

41.)	Remember I told you about Terry Ratzmann who killed seven of the Living Church of God members; interesting number why seven who were “dead,” so he killed seven of them and they are dead twice. I’m sorry that it happened. But it is going to get worse than just Ratzmann killing seven of the Living Church of God members, the “dead” Living Church of God members.

42.)	Ratzinger, a “zinger of a rat,” Pope Benedict XVI, [will be] killing millions as his organization has been killing millions spiritually—millions.

43.)	So we want you to be in the wedding marriage supper; that’s pretty clear. We are doing this not for our own aggrandizement, we are doing this because we want to help you. But we have to get your attention. And we are a small group in terms of a couple of hundred, and we have a little strength though. 

44.)	Revelation 3:8, “I know your works, see I have set before thee an open door; no one can shut it for you have a little strength, and have kept my Word,” kept my Bible, every jot and title. And that is in our Constitution of The Obedient Church of God. We can’t change anything; we wouldn’t want to. It is impossible the change anything; it has to be as it is written in our Constitution.

45.)	  I’ve read some of the bylaws of The Obedient Church of God to you before, so you can have confidence that we only go by the Scriptures and we don’t allow any interpretation of the Scriptures; we just don’t allow it. No Scripture is of private interpretation.

46.)	We are holding fast to the First Century doctrine, and if you try to say you are a 21st Century minister, well, you are a 21st Century foul-up because you have to be a First Century minister and walk as Yeshua walked exactly, and walk like Paul walked exactly.

47.)	You can’t walk by Jewish traditions because then people get twisted –up again and they start lighting up candles on Sabbath evening twenty minutes before the sun comes down. Where does it say that in the Bible? That’s in the Bible. You’ve got some “fire god” influence there that you are lighting candles before Sabbath starts in your home.

48.)	We The Obedient Church of God only do what’s in the Bible, and that keeps us safe and out of harm’s way. It is so simple, unless you want to defile your garment; so light up some candles before Sabbath services.

49.)	 Twenty minutes before the Sabbath begins light up those candles to the “fire god.” Oh, but you are not doing it to the “fire god,” you say. Oh, is that so? Then why are you doing something that is not in the Bible? Interesting, “interesting.” You are not supposed to add anything to the Bible.

50.)	 Galatians 1:6 and Galatians 1:9 say that if you add anything, you are accursed. Deuteronomy 12:32 says you are accursed if you add anything. You have to hold fast to what you have until Christ comes; you have to keep His First Century works to the end. Then you get a little bonus if you do that. 

51.)	Verse 26 of Revelation 2 states, “I will give power over the nations.” You’ll have power over the nations if you, “you, you,’ little you, little I, keep the works, actual works, till the end, and hold fast to what you have in the First Century. This is written to Thyatira, and nothing has changed; you are supposed to hold fast just like Thyatira held fast.

52.)	We hope you understand that The Obedient Church of God is the only congregation out of all the Churches of God that is keeping the Word of God. And if the other churches say they are keeping the Word of God, they are liars; and that is another strike against them. 

53.)	All of the Churches of God are moving the Sabbath Day to Friday in one-half of the world by going by an 1883 phony date line. That’s a fact. So that makes them liars.  On top of that they are breaking the Sabbath.

54.)	And indeed they celebrate Turkey-god Day coming up in November, and they’ve already celebrated Sky Father’s Day when God the Father said that He set the firmament, not the “great god” in the sky—Sky Father, and not Mother-goddess Day. 

55.)	 So you want to keep “the best animals”? You want to be like Saul and keep the best animals? You want to keep the best pagan days? Not to mention Halloween, which we will be discussing here. Well then, you will have your kingdom taken away from you, and you won’t have power over the nations. 

56.)	You’ll be sitting in the depths of darkness where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. So let’s read verse 26 of Revelation 2 again here, “He who overcomes and keeps my works until the end, to him (the overcomer) I will give power over the nations.” Guess what? It also says, “He shall rule them with a rod of iron,” verse 27. “And they shall be dashed to pieces like a potter’s vessel.” That’s important.

57.)	  Go to Psalms 2:8 because we are in partnership with Yeshua, “Ask of me and I will give you the nations for your inheritance.” Hello! You are not just going to have a house, you are going to have a whole nation and the ends of the earth for your possession.

58.)	You shall break them with a rod of iron; you shall shred them to pieces like a potter’s vessel. Go to verse 6, “Yet I have set My king on My holy hill of Zion.” Verse 7, “I will declare a decree: the Lord has said to me, you are My son; today I have begotten you. Ask of Me and I will give you the nations for an inheritance and the ends of the earth for your possession. You shall break them with a rod of iron.”

59.)	You go back, and on how close you are in the family of God, Revelation 2:26, “He who overcomes I will give power over the nations.” It is duality. Yeshua already overcame, so this is speaking to us in verse 26; “and keeps My works until the end…” A red-letter Bible shows that these words that are in red will give you a clue who said that.

60.)	Yeshua [said these words] and He is talking to you. And Yeshua is saying to you, Revelation 2:26, “And he who overcomes,” Yeshua says to you and to me, “and keeps My works,” walks in Yeshua’s footsteps to the end, “to him I will give power over the nations.” 

61.)	Verse 27, You receive as I also “received of My Father.” So you know He is speaking of the Old Testament. 

62.)	I keep telling you there is more law now because we’ve got the Spirit of the law so we can’t even think of killing our enemy. Before, if we didn’t kill our enemies, we were still fine; but now there is more law, not less law. And we are saved by grace through faith, and we do the works because we love Father and we want to be in harmony with Him and His family.

63.)	We are the ecclesia, the “called-out ones,” so we have to set the example in order for others to follow. 

64.)	Yesterday I got a call from some people in this area and they invited me to their big Thanksgiving “Turkey-god Day” dinner. I had to kindly advise them that I celebrated seven days of Thanksgiving; I had to put it in their own vernacular, seven-days of the Feast of Ingathering, and I wouldn’t be available.

65.)	 The point here is that you have to keep God’s works unto the end, and not participate in the ways of the Gentiles, but to hold fast to what you have until Yeshua returns. And as you have received as “I” also have “received from My Father.” vs. 27.

66.)	Learn not the way of the heathen, learn not the way of the Gentile. We want all of the Churches of God to repent, and at least let’s get them started with the Sabbath Day; they have to, “they have to, have to” wait until the sun goes down in Australia and in New Zealand before they start the Sabbath.

67.)	Way back in 2003 there was one church congregation I was with and the sun hadn’t gone down yet and they were already starting the dinner. And I said whoa, whoa, whoa; we cannot start yet because it is not the Sabbath Day yet. They said that all the food would get cold. And I said put the food back in the oven; we had another two hours to go before the sun set. 

68.)	At that time it was the last day of Unleavened Bread, I believe. The point is that nine years ago I was following the Bible, and then they had a big discussion with headquarters; six months later yes, Lawrence was right: you have to wait until the sun goes down.

69.)	Well, it is taking a little bit longer now for me to get The Obedient Church of God’s word out to all the other Churches of God. They need to wait for the sun to go down before they celebrate the Sabbath in Australia and New Zealand. 

70.)	But take heart, it took six months for the other denomination to get back to me on that; it took them awhile, but they did admit he is right, “he’s right.” The point of all this is it takes time. So we are not going to be disheartened, and we are not going to learn to follow the abominations of the nations and of the land, so let’s Segway into Halloween. 

                                                                           *  *  *
71.) Deuteronomy 18:9 says, “When you come into the land,” when you come into the United States, “which the Lord your God is giving you, you shall not, ‘not, not, not’ learn to follow the abominations of those nations.” Now go to verse 11, and you’ll see one who conjures spells, or is a medium, or wizard—one who calls up the dead. 
72.) Halloween is one of the fifth highest satanic days of the year. The highest satanic day of the year is the witch’s birthday, their own birthday is their own birthday, because the witch and the warlock is the center of the world to them. And right after that comes Halloween, the lord Samhein, the god of the dead.
73.) Now unfortunately the Worldwide Church of God, now calling itself Grace Communion International, has gone off totally off the deep end. It is worse than ever learning and never coming to a knowledge of the truth, they actually say, regarding the title of their article, “Should Christians Celebrate Halloween?” 
74.) Grace Communion International states, “For most children, however, there is no religious significance involved in either the day itself or in such elements such as pumpkins or costumes. It’s true that such things as jack-o-lanterns, bon fires (they should have it as bone fires because that is what they are, bone fires: they burn all the bones), and black cats, which are part of the Halloween tradition, may have roots in pre-Christian activities.”
75. I could give him a slap on the head. May? May have roots? in pre-Christian activities. Let’s translate that. “Originated from satanic activity.” Let’s do some translation here: “may have roots in pre-Christian activities;” (Just bop him on the head with a 2x4.) 
76.) But when children go trick or treating, or visit haunted houses, (if they visit a haunted house they could bring a whole bunch of demons back home—that’ll make your dad unhappy). I’ll stop interjecting here.
77.) “When children go trick or treating, or visit haunted houses at the local shopping center, they are not thinking about participating in any religious activities at all. They are just trying to have fun as they would at a movie or at an amusement park.”
78.) That is a quote from Grace Communion International saying that the children are just trying to have fun as they would at a movie or at an amusement park. No! No! No! They are participating in a Halloween, translated “sacred evening.” The children are marching in Hitler’s parade in the “hallow evening.”
79.) Now let’s see what more Grace Communion International says, “Most Christians believe they can celebrate Halloween in some respects as a purely secular day of fun.” It’s unbelievable. 
80.) Well, that’s not true. It is not a day of fun. It is a day of terror. It is a day of trouble. It is a horrible day. It is something you should run from. It is horrendous, “horrendous, horrendous.” Halloween is a covenant with death and a covenant with hell. This is what Halloween is really all about. It is not aimless fun; it is a covenant with death and hell.
81.) Isaiah 28:15, let’s read it together: this is what Grace Communion International (the old Worldwide Church) did, “Because you have said we have made a covenant with death, and with hell we are in agreement, when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come to us, for we have made lies our refuge and under falsehood we have hidden ourselves.” 
82.)  That is what the old Worldwide Church of God is involved in. They have made a covenant with death and hell by participating in Halloween.
83.) “The American Book of Days,” page 566 says, “The mystic rites and ceremonies which Halloween was originally observed had their origin among the druids.”
84.) “The druids celebrated two special nights of the year: Beltane and Samhain. Beltane took place on May 1st and marked the first of summer. (Remember Mother-goddess Day in the springtime?) Samhain occurred on November 1st and signified the death of summer. Samhain was a night celebrating death and hell was the druids most important ritual.”
85.) “It [November 1st] was a terrifying night of human sacrifices, and it was the original Halloween. The druids believed that during Samhain that the veil separating the dead from the living opened. The druids taught these roaming spirits (because you’ve got this mystic veil separating the dead from the living and they believed this veil is lifted) loosed on Samhain went searching for a body to possess.” (It gets worse, doesn’t it?) That’s what this night of hallowed sacred evening is: a spirit searching for a body to possess.
86.) We’ve seen children dressed up as skeletons; their costumes are black and have white bones on them. Well, let’s put this together for you. The children are dressed up as roaming spirits, as skeletons searching for a body to possess. That’s where it comes from. Do you think that little children would think that it was a good idea to dress up like a dead body? But they are deceived.
87.) “The Brighton Celts would masquerade as demons, evil spirits, and ghosts hoping to convince the roaming evil spirits that they were another evil spirit and would be left alone.” I’ll have to paraphrase this because it is so long.
88.) The Celts also prepared treats to appease the evil spirits from performing tricks or malicious acts. Hence the custom of “trick or treat.” So they had the treats to appease the evil spirits.  
89.) And all these children in the Grace Communion International church will be going out to get their treats and they are dressed up as skeleton, or a little girl may be dressed up as a witch one time in her life.  So there you have it, the tricks and the treats; the treats to appease the evil spirits that are roaming around in their skeleton costumes or their skeleton bodies.
90.) More evil. “Hang on to your seats here.” The druids performed horrifying human sacrifices  and other vile rituals during Samhain. Let there be no doubt: Samhain night, “hallowed evening,” was a terrifying covenant with death and with hell because they were sacrificing human beings on that night.
91.) Samhain was the original Halloween night. “All histories of Halloween enevitably wind back to the ancient Celtic festivals of Samhain.” Skal, David J. “Death Makes a Holiday—Cultural history of Halloween Day,” page 20.
92.) Another quote so no one can start monkeying around with the truth, because I’ve seen on the Internet certain groups are trying to say that it isn’t Samhain. Well, I’m proving that it is Samhain right now. 
93.) From the Encyclopedia Britannica, 2005, Halloween: “Halloween has its origins in the festival of Samhain among the Celts of ancient Britain and Ireland.”
94.) So don’t give me that junk that it doesn’t have anything to do with Samhain, and that it is a recent invention. It goes way back to ancient Britain and Ireland.
95.) Another quote here: “Halloween can be traced directly back to Samhain, the ancient Celtic harvest festival honoring the lord of the dead.” Thompson, Suellen, “Holiday Symbols and Customs,” page 251.
96.) Let me tell you folks, the rituals of the druids reap from the deepest depths of hell. Halloween reaps from the deepest depths of human sacrifice, and their most repulsive activities involve their human sacrifices of children on the night of Samhain or Halloween, sacred evening.
97.)  Let me tell you, there are children that still disappear and are still being sacrificed today in 2012 and will be sacrificed on Halloween by witches and covens; that’s what they do; they sacrifice children. They have blood sacrifices so they can drink blood on Halloween. That’s what it is all about.
98.) The rituals of the druids: the firstborn sacrifices are mentioned in a poem in the dineshenchas, which records that children were sacrificed each Samhain, each Halloween night. That’s from Nicholas Rogers from Halloween from Pagan Rituals Party Night, page 17
99.) “Halloween: that was the eve of Samhain. First born children were sacrificed; Halloween was a night of dread and danger.” Guess who wrote that one? National Geographic, a very highly reputable magazine.  National Geographic, May 1977, pages 625 and 626. 
100.) It gets worse. “It gets worse” on Halloween, Samhain the same night. “The druids would drink their victim’s blood and eat their flesh. The druids sacrificed victims by shooting them with arrows impaling them on stakes; and stabbing them, slitting their throats over caldrons and then drinking the blood.”  Harper’s Encyclopedia of “Mystical and Paranormal Experience.”
101.) And I’m not even reading the rougher stuff here. This is monstrous, “this is monstrous,” because to murder the children and sacrifice the children and to eat the children’s flesh and to drink the children’s blood, and they drank adult’s blood also. That is what this night represents.
102.) And I’ve got to go over this with you in order for you to give your head a shake when you read other tripe that it is a night of fun and frivolity from the Grace Communion International Church. What balderdash! Trace this out where they were impaling children on stakes, slitting their throats over caldrons and then drinking their blood and eating their flesh. 
103.) The druids counted it as an honorable thing to eat their father’s flesh and perform incest with their mother’s and sisters. “Since they are man-eaters…they count it an honorable thing when their fathers die to devour them and openly to have intercourse not only with other women but also with their mothers and sisters.” By Strabo Geography magazine.
104.) Now this is what occurred on “Hallow,” sacred “ween,” evening: hallowed- evening. And today sacred evening, Halloween, lives with the foul stench of the blood sacrifices and of witches, and of skeletons. And you have the children dress- up as witches and children dress- up as skeletons.  And the witches would drink the blood after slitting the throats of the children; and here you have the little girls dressing up as witches. Unbelievable when you put it all together.
105.) The druids also celebrated the festival of Beltane, which is also spelled Beltaine, and it is also spelled Beltinne, and Beltain, and Beiltein and it means “fires of bell.” Bell is the same god called Baal, and Baal is found over 80 times in the King James Bible. 
106.) The Lord condemns Baal worship more than any other false god. I have a quote here. “Then the druids lift the Baaltinnes the holy goodly” as if Godly, “holy goodly fire of Baal.” And that is from “Ancient Legends Mystic Charms and Superstitions of Ireland.”
107.) One more here from one which you all know, you all know from Alexander Hislop’s “Two Babylons,” page 232. “The god the druids worshipped was Baal as the blazing Baal-fires show and… children were offered in sacrifice to Baal.”
108.) Is it starting to register Grace Communion International that you should have nothing to do with this night. Halloween, trick or treating, is a hellish night of Baal-worship and child sacrifice.
109.) Most of the Halloween costumes for your children are derived directly from the Baal-worship rituals. Dress-up your child as a witch; think of the blood of the human sacrifice because that is what the witches do. Dress-up your child as a skeleton so that he can go and fool the other demons that are out walking around in the dark of night. 
110.) Why don’t the children go out at 12 noon in the daytime? (They shouldn’t be out at all.) But why is it night time? Well, that’s because the whole thing is satanic. That’s when the evil spirits were coming out. 
111.) “That was when all the evil was done because fires were built as a thanksgiving to Baal, to Samhain. Halloween fires were built, ‘bone-fires’-- bon fires.” That’s the book of “Halloween” by Lothrop, Lee and company, Boston.
112.) “The American Book of Days,” “The mystic rites and ceremonies with which Halloween was originally observed had their origin among the druids, ancient Baal festivals from which many of the Halloween customs are derived.”
113.) You can see by this proof that it is a covenant with hell and death. Halloween is a covenant with hell and death. By the way, you know that Baal is synonymous the devil, and the proof of that is in Masonic and occult symbols illustrated on page 327.
114.) Halloween glorifies death in worship to Baal, the devil. And the druid festival of Samhain is the celebration of death, strutting its hellish death images of skeletons, ghosts, and demons. The poor children put a sheet over themselves, they cut out two eye holes and they go as a ghost. Devils and incarnate evil, today’s Halloween glorifies death. 
115.) We have a history of Halloween: “Death Makes a Holiday,” so it’s a holiday to death. “The grand marshal of the Halloween parade is, and always has been, death.”  That’s on page 18.
116.) “Halloween can be traced directly back to Samhain, the ancient Celtic harvest festival honoring the lord of the dead.” “Holiday Customs and Symbols,” page 251.
117.) You know the devil glorifies death. I’ve read all of these points to you of actual learned scholars so you don’t fit into any of the deceptions that are on the Internet and in books that it isn’t the night of Samhain.
118.) That’s what some folks, some writers are trying to say, that it [Halloween] isn’t the night of Samhain, lord of the dead, that it isn’t the druid festival of the dead. It is. I just read the proof to you from all of the researchers, including going into the National Geographic, Pagan Rituals From Party Night, and Holiday Symbols and Customs, Encyclopedia 2005, The Cultural History of Halloween. 
119.) So don’t fall for any of the hooey that it isn’t the night of the lord of the dead, Samhain, and the devil glorifies death, “the devil glorifies death.” How do we know that? Turn to Hebrews 2:14, “…that He (Yeshua) might destroy him that had the power of death.” That is the devil that has the power of death; the devil has the power of death. That’s what your Bible says.
120.) Proverbs 8:36, “All that hate the lord love death.” Halloween is the celebration of death. They have their bone fires; they have their original sacrifices; drink blood, eat human flesh. That’s what the witches and warlocks did. Proverbs 8:36, “All that hate the lord love death.”
121.) So if you are participating through ignorance in a sacred evening, Hallow eve, Halloween night, you are participating in death. Though you say so or not, it doesn’t change anything. Yet they love the celebration of Halloween or they wouldn’t do it. They love death.
122.) Revelation 6:8 says, the rider of the anti-Christ pale horse has got a name on it, doesn’t it? “…and his name that sat on him was death, and hell followed him.” 
123.) Hope you are getting the picture of how serious this is to have Grace Communion International saying that you can make your own decision to celebrate Halloween. 
124.) The Bible says that each man did what was right in his own eyes. You can’t do what is right in your own eyes. You are not allowed to do what is right in your own eyes. Go to I Peter 1:17, “Your aimless conduct.” It says how to conduct yourself. “…Conduct yourself in fear, ‘in fear,’ not just blatantly tripping into these satanic practices; which are satanic whether you say so or not. It is a hallowed night, sacred evening. 
125.) Verse 18, “Knowing that you were not redeemed with corruptible things like silver and gold from your aimless, ‘aimless, aimless’ conduct received from the tradition of your fathers.” So what happens?
126.) Chapter 2 of 1st Peter verse8, “…they stumble being disobedient to the Word.” They stumble being disobedient to the Word because they are having part in the things of the devil; they are to have no part in the works of darkness whatsoever. 
127.) I’ll just give you a few more. In the Scriptures you are supposed to fear God, and you have to fear God in order for you to have the proper respect for God. Go to Deuteronomy 13:3, it says that God is testing you where you have this dreamer or dreams, [Joseph] Tkach, saying that Halloween is just fine and fun for the kids.
128.) You shouldn’t listen to the words of that prophet, dreamer of dreams, for the Lord your God is testing you to know whether you love the Lord your God with all your heart and soul. You shall walk after the Lord your God, and fear Him. 
129.) You shall not walk after the lord Samhain, which is the devil, [and Halloween] is his night whether you say so or not; it is his night. It is hallo-ween, hallowed sacred evening, whether you say so or not. 
130.) We are going to go on here and give you some other information about what the Catholic Church has done. The Catholic festival of “All-Saint’s Day” was also known as “All Hallows Day” with the word “Hallows” replacing the word “Saints.”  The day before “All Hallows Day,” October 31st, was recognized as “All Hallows Eve.” Eventually, “All Hallows Eve” became Hallow’s Eve, Hallow’even. Then it became Hallow’en and then ultimately Holloween.
131.)  More proof for you here from the Droset Press 1984-1886 page 87, “All Saints Day” perpetuated The pagan Samhain of November eve, so don’t let anybody tell you that it doesn’t. We’ve got the proof; we’ve got the research. See what happened here was the Catholic ministers swarmed into Britain and Ireland trying for mass conversion to Catholicism.
132.) There were orders from Pope Gregory in 1601to cunningly convert the druid rituals into Catholic rituals. The Catholics converted the ritual of Samhain into the festival of “All Saints Day,” a day of celebration and prayer to dead saints. How can you pray to the dead? The dead don’t hear you because the dead know nothing; but the Catholic Church has a celebration of prayer to dead saints. 
133.) To the new listeners out there, yes, Mary the Mother of Jesus is dead; she is in the ground. And there are all types of Mary apparitions out there, and I predict that there will be even more Mary apparitions because that is how the guy with the $5,000.00 hat with its mouth open like a fish, and his robe going down his back so it looks like the scale of a fish, is going to bring this all to fruition, “all to fruition.”
134.) So what we are just reading here now, they converted the ritual of Samhain into the festival of “All Saints Day” celebration and prayer to dead saints; and now Halloween is traced directly back to Samhain, the ancient Celtic harvest festival honoring the lord of the dead. “Holiday Symbols and Customs,” page 251 Just no one gets off track thinking it is not relevant; it is relevant. 
135.) Now there is a vigilance of “All Saints Day” by the Roman Catholics. Few holidays have a stranger or a more paradoxical history than Halloween; technically, it is the vigil of “All Saints Day,” observed by Roman Catholics…Halloween has clear connections with the rite of the druidic priests.” American Book of Days, 1948, page 741
136.) “A perverse and blasphemous twist to Halloween concerns the name Halloween name itself. The word “hallow” means holy, sanctify, consecrate. The popular Lord’s prayer in Matthew 6:9 begins with “Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name.” The label “hallow” belongs to God the Father. 
137.) Here’s the point: “hallow” belongs to God the Father; “Hallowed be Thy name” is what we say in The Obedient Church of God. Halloween was a night of sacrificing young children to the worship of Baal. And it is no accident that the name of history’s most hellish night glorifying death and hell wears God the Father’s holy name of “hallow”--Halloween. “Hallowed be Thy name to God the Father in prayer.
138.)  “The blasphemous name of Halloween clearly bears the fingerprints of Lucifer,” as found in Isaiah 14:14,   “…I will be like the most High.” Let’s put this together for you, Samhain, lord of the living dead, represents Satan. The blasphemous name Halloween is representing “I will be like the Most High,” hallowed be my name Lucifer. 
139.) Hallow, holy be God’s name; Halloween, sacred evening. “Hallowed be Thy name,” belongs to God the Father; it doesn’t belong to hallowed Samhain, Satan; it belongs to God the Father, hallowed be His name. But Satan wants to be like the Most High, Isaiah 14:14. See how it ties in here.
140.) Bear Note: “Our Father which art in heaven hallowed by Thy name.” The blasphemous name hallowed, “I will be like the Most High,” Isaiah 14:14. I will be hallowed too, my hallowed evening.
141.) “Now this is a witch’s New Year also. Halloween is a witch’s New Year, and the primary Sabbath from which all these others flow. ” Raven Wolf Silver, page 42, “Teenwitch” 

142.) “Halloween is one of the four major Sabbaths celebrated by the modern witch, and it by far the most popular and important of the eight Sabbaths that are observed. Witches regard   Halloween as their New Year’s eve, celebrating it with sacred rituals.” Dunwhich, “The Pagan Book of Halloween, page 120.
143.) Anthony LaVey, the founder of the Church of Satan and the author of the satanic bibles rites, wrote, “After one’s birthday the two major satanic holidays are walpurgisnaca, May 1st and Halloween.” The Satanic Bible, page 96. 
144.) Some of this stuff I was researching, I actually stopped researching because I didn’t want to touch it. It was just too evil. So I don’t like reading this stuff, but we half to read it because we’ve got Grace Communion International saying “Oh it’s just fine, it is fun for the children. If you want to celebrate it, that is just fine,” a quote from Grace Communion International. 
145.) So this is important; that’s why we’ve got to go and do battle against it. 
146.) Now the satanic calendar decrees for Halloween: this is what is on the satanic calendar—one of the two most important nights of the year…blood and sexual rituals.
147.)  Remember I am telling you that children will be sacrificed in 2012; all over the world children will disappear to be sacrificed for blood and sexual rituals, and sexual association with demons, animal and human sacrifices, both male and female. This is on the satanic calendar  what they do. That’s by the forbidden knowledge on the satanic calendar.
148.)  Now former occultist Johanna Michelsen reveals “Halloween is also a time of recruiting season for Satanists like lambs to the slaughter,” page 192. You see children grow up with this and they say, oh it isn’t that bad. It was a gateway activity. Dress- up like a skeleton, dress- up like a witch, instead of slaughtering the witches, or catching the witches and killing them. 
 149.) It says in the Bible a witch should be put to death. It doesn’t say to dress up like a witch. How do you like that Grace Communion International with children who will all be dressing up like witches? It says a witch must be put to death. It doesn’t say dress-up your children like witches. Give your head a shake Grace Communion International. 
150.) Witches are the reigning queens of Halloween. It you have been lullabied by the gospel of Halloween and witches are harmless, folks wake up; witches worship the devil. Dress-up your child as a witch and witches worship the devil? 
151.) “In many instances according to confessions of the witches, beside their direct worship of the devil, they were obliged to show their abhorrence of the Christian faith they had deserted by trampling on the cross and blaspheming the saints and by other profanations.” Spencer Lewis in Encyclopedia of Occultism, page 433.
152.) “The witches held a party at Halloween and the women …served their souls to the devil. They would put a stick in their beds anointed with the fat of murdered babies.” Douglas, The American Book of Days, page 569. 
153.) “Although witches vigorously protest they have no dealings with the devil under the heading A Witches God, the popular witches’ training manual, Witchcraft, clearly in practice plainly states, “A witches’ god…he is…lord of the underworld (hell).” He is named baphomet, Lucifer, Baal. That’s what Halloween is all about; it is not harmless fun. 
154.) Oh let me remind you in my notes here, “Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live,” Exodus 22:18. Not only are you not supposed to dress your children up as witches, you shall kill a witch. That’s what the Bible says.
155.) Do you know about the jack-o-lantern that everyone has in their windows? “If witches are the queen of Halloween, the smiling jack-o-lantern is the king. The demonic jack o’lantern leaves most historians baffled tracing its roots of origin.
156.) One popular tale tells about a jack who tricked the devil in a deal for his soul, but the real origin is much more sinister. It arrives from the druids and a severed head, the relevance of the severed head. 
157.) Bear Note: The Jack-o-lantern represents a severed human head. They probably decorated their houses and temples with bloody severed heads. The druids did this. 
158.) And you’ve got all these heads all over your community with candles inside lighting up the countryside porches with “severed heads
159.) They proudly decorated their houses and temples with bloody severed heads. The druids believed the head housed the soul, so they cut the head off. Hence the light or candle in the skull.
160.)  Bear Note: The Original Jack-o-lantern was a severed human head.
161.) “The original jack-o-lantern wasn’t a pumpkin or a carved-out turnip; it was a severed human head. A trophy ornament, the human head, figured prominently in Celtic life. Warriors hung enemies’ heads upon the houses and druids believed that the head harbored the soul, so they placed skulls in sanctuaries to ward off evils.” 
162.) “The pumpkin represents a severed human head,” whether you say so or not. “Sanctuaries to Ward off Evil.” National Geographic, May 1977, page 603. 
163.) Strabo’s Geography, “They hang the heads of their enemies from the necks of their horses and when they have brought them home, they nail the spectacle to the entrance of their homes.”
164.) So you are going to be seeing all the Jack-o-lanterns and they come from the severed heads, and you’ve got Jack-o-lanterns all over your city. Is not the devil at work here deceiving the whole world?
165.)  “It is believed that faces rather than other images or symbols were either carved on the pumpkin because they gave the Jack-o-lantern the look of the head so naturally you carve a face into the pumpkin so it can look like a head. And, indeed, it does look like a head because you hang the head at the entrance of your home.
166.)  “Celts believed that the head was the most sacred part of the human body for it housed a person’s immortal soul.” The Pagan Book of Halloween, page 32.
167.) “The Jack-o-lantern is generally presented in its triangular form as the festive euphoria for the death head. The triangular nose hole and rictus grin being from the dead. Those are its give aways; that’s why they have that rictus grin.” Death Makes a Holiday, Cultural History of Halloween, page 38.
168.) Now what about the candles? “Carved and illuminated by a candle, they are symbolic of the death and the spirit world.” Thompson, Holiday Symbols and Customs, page 256.
169.) Remember we told you about trick or treat? Every year on Halloween the children are dressed-up in their devilish costumes and going door to door unaware that the innocent masquerade is actually the remnants of the druidic practice from ancient times. I told you that you have to give a treat to the devils, to the spirits.
170.) And you dressed-up as a spirit so that the spirits would think you were another spirit and they wouldn’t attack you. I told you that at the beginning of this message. 
171.) “Trick or treat had its beginnings in the Celtic dawn.” I’m shortening this. This is Halloween Other Festivals of Death and Life, page 82.
172.) Masks and costumes:“Masks and costumes carry a long history in the occult and demon possession. Masks are contacts to the spirit world to invite the spirit to possess them.” World Book, 2005, page 263
173.) “In rituals a person wearing a mask about god or spirit often feels possessed by the supernatural being.” So masks aren’t that harmless are they? In rituals the person often feels possessed by the supernatural being. World Book, edition 2005, page 263.
174.) “A person wearing a mask feels internally transformed and takes on temporarily the qualities of a god or demon represented by the mask.” Dictionary of Symbolism, page 218.  
175.) Here we’ve got all these children wearing these masks. See it all goes back to druidism. 
176.)  The bat: “One of the animal shapes commonly believed by these demons or familiars was the bat. Bats and their blood were used in the casting of spells, especially those in black magick,   the brewing of potions.” The Book of Halloween, page 29.  
177.) The owl. “On Halloween night demons in the form of owls were said to have traveled with witches and their cats,” we have owls traveling with witches and their cats. Some were believed to be the witches in disguise,” the owls were witches in disguise. “Interestingly, the owl was called a ‘strix’ by the Romans, a word that means witch. An owl was called a witch by the Romans.” The Pagan Book of Halloween, page 42.    
178.) Black cats were associated with darkness and death. “…their embodied demons who performed the witch’s task against their neighbors. Black cats are said to be the devil himself.” Encyclopedia of Witches and Witchcraft,” page 49.
179.) Now you know demons can enter animals because Christ cast the demons into the swine. So when you see black cats to be the devil himself, there might be a hundred devils in them, a black cat or a particular animal. So, we are not trying to make light of this; we’re trying to show you through the Encyclopedia of Witches and Witchcraft, page 49, this is true.
180.) You are going to see black cats on your neighbor’s porches, and you are going to see bats on your neighbor’s porches; now you know the symbolism behind it because bats and blood were used in casting of spells, brewing of potions. 
181.) Apples. “The practice of bobbing for apples at Halloween parties comes from our pagan ancestors who highly valued ‘apple magick.’ ” Teenwitch, page 42.   
182.) Basically, I’ve got it in my notes here with the apples that young girls in the 1800’s, 1600’s, would peal an apple by a mirror in a dark room that was candle lit and they would see an apparition appear in the mirror, which was supposed to be their lover, or their husband.
183.) Apple bobbing from Pomona Day: the Romans viewed the apple as a sacred symbol of their goddess Pomona. Apple dunking was a divination game use to predict your true love and marriage. So you are going to have children having apple bobbing, probably in Grace Communion International.
184.) Apple dunking was a divination game used to predict future love and marriage. 
185.) Another one here. For example, if a girl pealed an apple in front of a mirror in a room lighted by a candle, an apparition of her future husband would appear behind her in the mirror. It couldn’t get much worse than that. 
186.) Also, apple dunking represents soul symbols (apples) in the caldron of regeneration. The water, remember baptism, regeneration in the water, similar to the lord of the dead gathering dead souls to regenerate those who had been condemned to inhabit animals for the past year.
187.)  We know that Christ cast the demons into the swine. or allowed them to enter the swine, and therefore we can see the similarity here that the apple dunking represented soul symbols, apples in the caldron of regeneration in the water, like baptism is in the water.
188.) Baptism in the water is similar to the lord of the dead gathering dead souls to regenerate those who had been condemned to inhabit animals for the past year.
189.) Bear Note: Realize that you have the caldron of regeneration of the water and it is the same as baptism because it is the gathering the dead souls to regenerate them who were condemned to inhabit animals. They come out of the animal and go into the caldron or regeneration in the water with the apples and they are free. Apple bobbing is not as innocent as it seems. Now is it? No. Not at all.
190.)  Well, what about the parties? Grace Communion International says it is just fine to have a party if you want. If you don’t want to go [out] on Halloween, have a party instead. Here we go.  Parties, Parades: “The Scotch, Celts, and Welch built bon fires for parading, dancing, and merry-making wearing costumes made from animal skins and heads.
191.) “The Scotts assembled marriage-minded young people for divination games.” This was the party on Halloween night. 
192.) “Europeans who migrated to America brought with them play parties and public events to celebrate the harvest.” Well again, Grace Communion International has a play party, a public event allowed to celebrate the harvest as well as telling stories. They better not be telling ghost stories or pulling pranks, but that is what the Scotts did; they assembled people on Halloween night. 
193.) Now we’ve got the neo-pagan Halloween. There is an annual march in Washington, D.C., the country’s capital for modern or neo-pagans; those are the ones who are reviving the ancient druid religion. They are actually reviving it in wicka in our capital on Halloween.
194.) During that time the neo-pagans, especially Celtic reconstructionists, celebrate as a spiritual beginning of their New Year. 
195.) Halloween is a time to them to lift the veil between the many material and spiritual worlds in divination so as to gain spiritual insight about the past and about the future. Halloween is a time to even the connection to the cycle of the seasons of the generations that come before and those that follow and to the gods and goddesses that they worship.
196.) I think you have got the picture-- the shocking facts about Halloween. Do you want to placate the demons by giving out food to the demons that are coming to your door? Do you want to placate the demons? Is that what you want to do and give kids their treats when they come to the door? Eh? 
197.) What does I Corinthians 10:21 say? “You cannot be partakers of the Lord’s table and the table of demons.”
198.) Bear Note: You are getting into the table of demons because you are giving out food, you are giving out candy to placate the demons the same way that has always been done. 
199.) “But I say,” I Corinthians 10:20-21, “that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice to devils, and not to God… [and I would not that you have fellowship with devils.] You cannot partake of God and the cup of devils.”                       
200.) “You cannot be partaker of the Lord’s table and the table of devils.” Somewhere in my notes I’ve got here that the blood actually mocks the bread and wine sacrifice. 
201.) Bear Note: The druid’s blood ceremony mocks Christ’s sacrifice. 
202.) Now look, you’ve got these spirits coming to your door in the form of little children dressed-up as skeletons and witches and everything else under the sun. What does Psalm 106:28 say, “They joined themselves also unto Baalpeor and ate the sacrifices of the dead.”
203.) Let’s make it easier for you. Jeremiah 10:2 is a classic scripture. “Thus saith the Lord, Learn not the way of the heathen.” All right. Don’t learn these ways of Halloween. Halloween has nothing, “nothing, nothing” to do with Christianity. It is a festival that no child or adult should have anything to do with.
204.) Have nothing to do with the works of darkness. [Halloween] is celebrated with human sacrifices way back. 
205.) We go into the Irish records here and it tells of the Catholic monks; the fascination the Catholic monks had with the powerful druids; and druids became important members of their monestary. Pope Gregory the Great decided to bring the druid’s holiday into the church. Unbelievable! 
206.) Remember the druids believed that on Halloween, ghosts (children dressed up as ghosts, as ferries, as witches, and elves) came out to harm the people; that’s what the druids believe. These creatures must be placated with offerings of food. So you have to placate the children with offerings of candy because they are representing the evil creatures that came out to harm people. Remember trick or treat. 
207.) This is total satanism, “total satanism” that Grace Communion International is saying, oh you’ve got the choice, it is harmless fun. Children just want to have fun. No! It’s not harmless and it is not fun. It’s satanic. 
208.) Celts would go with children to one another’s houses to gather food for the devil. This is the most dangerous holiday in the year. Are you getting that? This is the most dangerous holiday in the year. Have nothing to do with it. 
209.)You stay inside and you don’t have a party that you think is a harmless party on the same night because you don’t have a party on the same night Hitler has a party. You have 364 other days to have a harmless party.
210.) You don’t have your own party on Halloween evening. Look! This is Satan’s holiday, “this is Satan’s holiday.” This is important; this is Satan’s holiday, it is Satan’s day—All Hallows or All Saint’s Day. “Hallowed,” I started off telling you sacred, “sacred, sacred, sacred” evening. Don’t forget it is Satan’s holiday. 
211.) And even if you are not serious about it, you are partaking part in something that is Satan’s.
212.) Bear Note: You are partaking in something [Halloween festivities] that is Satan’s, whether you say so or not. 
213.) You are partaking in something that is Satan’s; and I’ve given you the proof from the reference material. 
214.) Side bar: If you partake of something that is Satan’s, angels won’t protect you because you are partaking with the bad angels. Yes. Just something to think about.
215.) You are partaking Satan’s holiday, and you are not taking it seriously; but Satan does play for keeps, and angels might not protect you because you have gone over to the other side.
216.)  Just like you go into the stands of two football teams playing on the field; and there are two sides of the stadium, the good guys and the bad guys, and you go over and sit with the bad guys. Well, maybe your angel isn’t going to be following you to where you are sitting with the bad guys. 
217.) Bear Note: Maybe the angels won’t be following you to sit where the bad guys sit. Angels will just let you go.
218.) Watch out! It’s serious. And you are worshipping Satan, whether you say so or not. You are marching in Hitler’s parade on Hitler’s party; I’ve given you all the references and you can’t say that you are not doing it because you are right there in Hitler’s parade, you are right there at Satan’s party. You are on the wrong side of the stadium.
219.) Deuteronomy 18:9-12, “When you come into the land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee, thou shalt not learn the abominations of those nations.” That’s all there is to it. So that’s nothing that you want to participate in. 
220.) I Thessalonians 5:5, “For you are sons of light and sons of the day.” We are not of the night: Halloween night or of darkness.
221.) Colossians 1:13, “He has delivered us from the domination of darkness, ‘darkness of Halloween night.’ ” Why don’t the children go out at 12 noon? It is because it is a dominion of darkness. “and transferred us into the Kingdom of His beloved Son.”
222.) II Corinthians 6:14, “What fellowship has light with darkness?” 
223.) Acts 2618, “Open their eyes that they might turn from darkness to light; and from the power of Satan to God.” Do you want to celebrate something? Celebrate New Moon Day at the first of every month.  Don’t be celebrating Halloween Day and salivating over your candy treats on Hallow’s evening, sacred evening.
224.) I don’t want you to be partners with demons. I Corinthians 10:20-21 also says that, “I do not want you to be partners with demons. You can’t drink of the cup of the Lord and of demons; you cannot partake of the table of the Lord and the table of demons.” You cannot partake of Hallowed Eve, sacred evening, and partake of Passover. You can’ do it. 
225.)  Well, he cried out with a mighty voice, in Revelation 18:2, “Fallen, fallen is Babylon the Great. It is become the dwelling place of demons, a haunt of every foul spirit, a haunt of every foul and hateful bird.” Is that clear enough? “Is that clear enough?” Hopefully, you will understand that you should not partake of any of the practices of Halloween, and have nothing to do with them.
226.) That is the sermon for today. Now let’s have some good music; all please rise and take your 1934 hymnals and you want to praise God’s name, and not Satan’s name. You don’t want to have anything to do with All Saint’s Day coming up, Halloween. “Hallowed be Thy name” has nothing to do with the Hallowed Eve of Satan, which we showed in the Bear Note. 
227.) Praise God’s name, Hallelujah. “Praise God’s name of whom you serve,” so you better sing out. It is on your head if you don’t. “Praise God’s Name,” page 120, page 101in other hymnals. All together.
228.) Remain standing for the closing prayer. Face the north heavens, arms outstretched, head bowed, eyes closed.
229.) “Almighty, most-merciful, loving Father; great is your name hallowed be Thy name. We give you all praise and glory. We have nothing to do with sacred evening, Hallowed Evening where Satan wants to take your name.
230.) “We give you the glory; hallowed be your name Father and none other, with Yeshua at your right hand. We thank you for this knowledge and powerful sermon on Halloween. Hopefully it will wake some of the people up in the old Worldwide Church of God when they hear this.
231.) “Please pour out your Spirit on the old Worldwide Church of God, but they’ll have to go through the tribulation it looks like. Thy will be done. You have it all worked out. 
232.) “We The Obedient Church of God are your humble servants. Thank you for the understanding so that we are not lost like the rest of the foolish, “foolish” virgins. 
233.) “Thank you for working with us and working with The Obedient Church of God and keep pouring out your Spirit on The Obedient Church of God and we will pronounce your truth to all the Churches of God, especially the Sabbath Day on the seventh-day in every country of the world.
234.) “Father we love you and love your work. Thank you for letting us have a part in it. Thank you for Yeshua working with us. Thank you for your angel’s protection around all of us. Help us this week get the dozer up the highest part of the hill, up 900 feet, help that nothing goes awry and that we don’t have any accidents up that high.  
235.)  “So now Father we ask your protection also from the authorities and all the machinations of Satan and we ask it all in Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy, righteous name and we thank you for all your protection that you have given us in the past, and we are still here to carry on your broadcast. We ask this all in Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy, righteous name, our King. Amen.
236.) It couldn’t get any better than that, having the ability to be one of His, “having the ability to be one of His.” So we will praise the Eternal and that’s the only one we will be involved with. That’s the sermon that is going to end now, so hold these things close to your heart and praise the Eternal.
237.) Closing music.

 
  
 





 



 




